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If there is an X in this box'
it is notice your subscription
has expired and an invitation to renew,

VISION

•

ZIP Code Will
Injured an Is Found
Speed Your Mail
West of Ropes Monday

ZIP Code will help Santa eel office because the address
Charles Herring, an em- skull, and a broken ankle. He sciousness. However, the at..
Homer Henderson and his helpers deliver Christ can't be read.
ployee of Shell Oil Company, was taken to Methodist Hoss- tending physician thought
mas presents this year.
"There is nothing more un- who lives at Levelland, was
"Where there is no vision, Postmaster Martin today pleasant for portal employees found Monday afternoon about pital in Lubbock by W. N. Po- that surgery would not be
lasek and another farmer in necessary.
the people perish...." These emphasized that the proper than not being able to deliver 6:00
in beside an oil well that vicinity, whose identy
1
When found he was attired
words from the ancient wis- ZIP Code in the address will a Christmas package and
on the Barney Thompson had not yet been learned.
only
in his undershorts, and
dom of Proverbs accent an help assure on-time delivery knowing that some youngster
place about six miles west of
Mr,
Herrington
was
placed
his
clothing
was found nearimportant truth even when' of Christmas presents sent won't receive the gift because
in the intensive care ward, by. Sheriff Weir Clem is
Ropes.
they are removed from the ' through the mail.
the address was illegible,"
He had suffered a fractured and had not yet regained con- making an investigation.
context of the entire thought
"Every Christmas several Postmaster Martin said,
of Proverbs. It has always million of Santa's presents
"The key to the best possibeen true that the person or{ travel through the mails. In a ble postal service is ZIP Code.
church or community with- great many instances, ZIP If you don't have the ZIP PTA Will Meet
out a vision for the future is Coded parcels travel by short Codes for any addresses on
•
in grave danger of perishing er routes and are handled your mailing list, they can he
•
spiritually. Such death has fewer times because the five obtained through the Post
The Ropes FHA Chapter san Redman, Paula McCorthree symptoms:
1 digits help postal clerks chose Office."
held their formal initiation imick, Pam Ream, Becky
The
Ropes
PTA
will
meet
You can help the Post OfFirst, routine replaces risk. more direct transportation
for the Freshmen last Mon- Carpenter, Beth Gresham,
The person without a vision routes," the Postmaster said. fice and speed delivery by at 7:30, Thursday, December
day, November 21 at 7:30.
Ronda Cole, Martha Smith,
1.
Speaker
will
be
a
man
from
for life feels secure in the "This means there is less separating greeting cards inOn the program was the Lynell Etheridge, Linda Blair,
Texas
Tech
whose
subject
will
endless hall of daily routine chance for damage to the to groups, local boxes, local
be the Disadvantages of a Formal Imitation and a skit Patsy Ziegenfuss and Iva
and refuses to enter a sing- I gifts because they are hand- route, and out of town bund_
Hobbs.
child.
The first grade will presented by the officers.
les, (group all for one town
le room of risk, His philiso-!led fewer times."
After the program refreshOther members attending
also
sing
on
the
program.
phy may be summed up by i ZIP Codes often help deliv_ together). It will be apprer
ment were served.
the
meeting were Marcia
Everyone
is
urged
to
attend.
et
er
a
package
that
otherwise
ciated by the postal employtwo well known cliches: "B
Our special guests were Mrs, Ream, Brenda Thomas, Freda
ter not take a chance....A would be sent to the dead par ees.
C. T. McCormick, Mrs. T. J, and Mary McNabb, Jeanie
bird in the hand is worth
Redman, Jr., Mrs. John Ream Forbus, ,Georgana Snider,
w
two in the bush." Conclus111
Mrs, Mansfield Thomas, Mrs. Mary Lynn Gresham, Dannie
ion: Don't risk anything try- II
Truett Forbus, Mrs. Fred Mc- Fewell, Elaine Goodrum, Roing to get the two birds in
Nabb, Mrs. Crate Snider, Mrs. sene Davis, Erline Kinnison,
the bush. The spirit of the
Roy Carpenter and Melanie, Lynette Price, Charlsa Shanperson with a vision is much
Mrs. Erlan Gresham, Mrs. J. non, Blanche Taylor and Brenmore vital and alive. His The Ropes FHA Chapter is Kool-aid, Books, Toilet artiIf you have something you C, Jephcott, Mrs. Evelyn Zie- da Cole.
philosophy may also be sum sponsoring a project called cles, and non-perishable can- would like to send, take it to genfuss and Mrs. Danny EarWe would like to thank our
med up in a cliche: "Nothing "A Salute to Soldiers", Any dies or cookies, and Christ- the school house or give it to nest,
sponsor, Mrs, Danny Earnest,
ventured, nothing gained.",donation of the articles listed mas cards.
The Freshmen honored with for helping us in everything
any FHA member.
A certain amount of routine i below will be appreciated.
the formal initation were Su_ we do in FHA
In order for these men to
is necessary, but it will lead SUGGESTED ARTICLES
Thank you,
receive these things by Christ
-to a living death unless a cer Bath soap, Tooth paste and mas, we need all articles in
Ropes FHA
1
taro amount of rish is added tooth brushes, pre-sweetened by December 2, 1966,
'to it.
—
Second, resignation re- I
CARD OF THANKS
places reform, The person
who has 'no vision for his life
We would like to express
is more or ess resigned to his
our heartfelt thanks for the
fate. "Things will never be
many cards, flowers and the
different around here. Ropphone calls Sue received while Evangelistic services will Mincey, These young men are
esville will probably get
she was so ill, And also, the be conducted this week end, both students in Bethany Na.smaller and smaller ....Most
friendly smiles and cheery beginning Friday night at the zarene College and are conpeople in the church don't
waves
from the hallway. You Church of the Nazarene, with ducting weekend evangelistic
The Ropes Home DemonThe Ropes Home Demon_
care so why should I knock stration Club will meet in the stration Club's annual Christ- will never know just how two young men from Bethany
services in this area.
my brains out....I've tried a home of Mrs. C. B. Ward on mas dinner will be held at the much everyone of you helped Nazarene College at Bethany, Services will begin at 7 o'thousand times to break that December 6 at 2:30 for their Johnson House in Lubbock on to cheer her up; and make Oklahoma as the special clock Friday and Saturday
-habit and I know I can't..." Christmas program. Rev. December 3rd at 7:30. Mrs. the time pass more quickly. workers.
nights and at the regular time
Lack of vision leads to such Homer Henderson, pastor of Jewel Robinson will bring Sue is out of isolation now, Doing the preaching will be on Sunday.
pessimism and resignation the First Methodist Church, the program.
and can receive visitors, al- the Rev. Charles Isbell, and
The public is cordially into the status quo. The person will speak at that time,
If you plan to go, please though she still will have to leading the singing will be Bill vited to attend these sorvic:s.
who has a vision for himself
Each Club member is to notify Mrs. C. B. Ward on or take it easy for some time yet.
or his church or his commu- bring a man's $1 gift to be before Saturday noon, DecemIf misfortune overtakes any
nity is never resigned to fail- given to an elderly man for
Of
you, it is our prayer that REPORTED IMPROVED
ber 3rd.
ure or to anything less than Christmas,
you find yoruselves among
Mrs. J. N. Brown is reporthis vision demands. He is will_
just such friends as you have ed much improved after suf-1 Following is the menu for
ing to work for reform, to
been to us.
fering a stroke recently, and the Ropes School Cafeteria,
IN HOSPITAL
make some changes, changes
Mr, and Mrs. Wylie Sosebee has returned to the convalesc-i December 5 through 9In himself, changes in his
H. W. Black was taken to
and Sue
ent home in Morton, She Is
church or community, He is
St.
Mary's
Hospital
in
LubMonday - Super dogs, sweet
the mother of Gert Brown.
The Tops Club met Monday
_alive.
potatoes, green beans, pear
'114141IN night, November 28. The bock last Friday, He is re—ono-ON SICK LIST
Third, reaction replaces rehalves, hot rolls, butter, milk,
SUFFERS INJURY
meeting was opened by Lead- ported to be improved.
sponse. Have you ever known
B.
J.
Thomas
was
in
LubDuane
Ferguson
happened
er Inez Price.
Tuesday - Meat loaf, butter
people who spend their lives
bock Saturday for medical to the misfortune of drop- ed corn, buttered June peas,
Two contests, one for tow- IN HOSPITAL
reacting to people and to siHarry Marrett is in room care, and has been confined ping a plow chisel on his
els, and the other a group
blackberry cobbler, hot rolls
tuations and never responding
120 of St, Mary's Hospital in to his home for the past sev- foot Monday, and was taken and milk:
contest,
will
begin
Monday
to anything? Reaction is
Lubbock.
eral days due to illness.
to Levelland for medical care.
night.
negative. Response is positWednesday - Frito pie, pin-----000-Installation services for
ive, A reaction. to a medicatto beans, turnips and greens,
the 1967 officers will be held
ion means that your body is
Pineapple pudding, cornbread
December 19th,
,offering resistance to treat- Nell Hobbs won the gift for
and milk,
ment, People without vision
the most weight lost this past
.are like that. They react to
Thursday > Fish sticks, butweek.
tered blackeyed peas, tossed
the future negatively. They
Members present were Iva
green salad, chocolate cake,
yearn for the "good old days"
Ree Young, Lillian Willis, Bet_
or for the "way we've always
hoto
rdallys
rn
ty Whitehead, Odessa Walling
.done it." Suggest a new idea
Celeste Thomas, Inez Price,
_Hamburgers,
rgers, let+or a difficult challenge arid
Nell
Hobbs,
Mabel
Hobbs,
tuce
salad,
pickles, potato
their reaction will be, " We
Joyce Beaty and Wanda Allen,
chips, congealed fruit salad,
can't do it....It won't work..
City Marshall Fox was- a
pleading
guilty,
but
acknowand milk.
..". A response to medicat_
pleasant caller at the Plainsledging you have received the
900
ion means that your body has VISIT BROTHER '
man office Tuesday and reticket.
accepted the medicine and
Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Martin
quested us to announce the
RETURNS HOME
that healing will take place, were in Dolla6 Monday atfollowing to our readers:
_People with vision are like tendint tat! ce.i.side of his
Peck Rogers Was taken to
We would like to say that
that. They respond to the de- brother, Andrew Martin, who
a
hospital in Lubbcok last
we
are
proud
of
both
our
.Taw
In the future, all moving
mands of the future positive- underwent major surgery officers,
and
commend
the
week
where he spent a few
violations will be reported to
ly. They will accept a chal- bout two weeks ago. He is
City Council in their selection.
days. He is reported now at
the
Drivers
License
Division
lenge, try a new idea, trod an reported as improved,
home and improved.
of the Texas Department of
We think such a small town
unbeaten- path. They are open
—o00-—000—
Public Safety in Austin,
as Ropes' is fortunate to have
to the present and to the fu- ON SICK LIST
them at our service.
ture. They have a vision.
UNDER MEDICAL CARE
Also, there seems to have
-They are alive.
Mrs. R, K. Lindsey Of Morbeen some misunderstanding
Mrs. Ben Stephens was in
'"Where there is no vision, ton, and sister of Gert Brown,
While Rip Griffin was hired
about
the fact that if you are
Lubbock recently for medical
the people perish...." (Pro- is now at home after spending
only temporarily, during the
issued a traffic ticket, you
care and is reported some im-verb 29:18, KJV) We ought several. days in the Morton
busy season, Marshall Fox is
are required to sign it.
proved.
!:o have a vision for life which hospital, She is reported as
to be a permanent officer, and
-—
bridges the difference be- improved.
he and his wife plan to move
RETURNS
HOME
By
signing
this
ticket,
you
tween what we are and what
to Ropes in the very near
are not admitting you are or
-we ought to be and which ON SICK LIST
future,
Mrs. Carl Allen was recently
guilty of the violation, or
makes all the difference be.....a....431111101.+•••••••
Ralph Riojas is confined
released from the Levelland
tween people who perish and to his home this week due to
hospital, and returned Monpeople who live fully.
illness.
day for a check up.

Tonight at

FHA Initiation

a ute To Soldiers

Home Demonstration
Club Will Meet Dec. 6

Evangehstic Services
At the Nazarene Church

•

Cafeteria Menu

TOPS Club Meets

—000--

Public Notice

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS
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Every envelope bearing U.16 I
Guests Thanksgiving in the
1966
Christmas postage stamp
acme of Mr. and Mrs. C, B.
Ward were Mr. and Mrs. Ton- will be a masterpiece. Ptra
nie Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy master Martin said today,
Sims and family, Mr. and I The special holiday stamp
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Reeves Mr. and Mrs. Bill Odom and
Mrs. Gerald Ward and Julee, is a replica of a painting by
and family enjoyed Thanks- family had as their guests on
of Ropes, and Mr. and Mrs.; Hans Mending, Flemieh masgiving in Seagraves in the Thanskgiving Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ronnie Ayers and family of 1. ter of the Renaissance Era,
home of her sister, Mr. and INax and therida bean. Mr. and
now ranging in the National
Wolflforth,
Mrs. Ernest Spradlin and Mrs. Earl Odom and Shirley,
Gallery of Art in Washington,
family, Others present Were Mr, and Mrs. Donald Nix and
D. C.
•
Mr. It d Mrs. J. C. Armstrong family of Irving, Diane Nix
The
stamp,
which
is
now
on
Jr. and family of PlairivieW,IOf Canyon, and Mayme 'and Mr and Mrs. J. N. Willis had sale at the Itopesville post
and family of Levelland, and Florence Crouch of Lubbock. as their guests Thanksgiving office was designed from the BIRTHDAY DINNER
HAVE VISITORS
Mrs. Ada Bevers of BakersMr. and Mrs. Bob Bailey and
—006—
field, California, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. W. M. Thompson was
family of Seagraves.
Guests over the weekend lit
***********t*********
N.
D,
Flowers
and
boys,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Little_
*
_
honored with a birthday din_ the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Arant field had 'rthanksgiving din- and Mrs, Bill Willis and boys, * MAIL EARLY Vi1TH
ner Saturday at the Spot Res- E, Wilson were Mr. and Mrs.
.
enjoyed a trip to Artesia. ner in Brownfield in the home .31 Ropes, and Mr. and Mrs. H
taurant in Levelland. Hostess' Hershel Wilson and family of
New Mexico Thanksgiving of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. B. Feazell of Lubbock,
for the occasion was Mrs. W' Sunnyside, Mr, and Mrs. Bill
C.
H
.
Littlefield.
Also
preE.
Walling.
eve and day.
Wilson and boys `and Mr. and.
sent were Mr. and Mrs, Benny
•
Attending were Mrs. E. N. Mrs., Duane Ferguson -and
Guests over the ThanksgivUSE * Exum, Mrs. E. J. Abney, Mrs.' children of Ropes, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Strickland Tindel and children of Leven.
ing holidayss in the home of
ZIP
enjoyed Thanskgiving in the land,
F. E, Weatherly, Mrs, J. N.I Mrs. Charles Nutt and family•
Mr.
and
Mr.
Chester
Stephenhome of their son, Mr, and
CODE ** Willis, Mrs. D. M, Tipps, Mrs of Dimmitt, and Mrs. Iva Wilson were their sons, Mr, and
Mrs. Billy Strickland in
Sam Whitener, Mrs. K. P. son of Lubbock,
Lubbock.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Loveless, Mrs. E. H. Stephenson and
Shannon, Mrs. Viola Edwards.
—000—
--M- --Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Tho- Herschel of Dallas, and Mtl. ********************* the honoree and hostess.
and Mrs. Joe Stephenson and r
IN BROWNFIELD
A delayed Thanksgiving mas, Brenda and Libby,. Ropes children, of Ballinger.
*
•
USE
TN NEW MEXICO
-dinner was held Friday, Nov Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. Patmas,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ward
Dtincla
and
Jeanine
of
Lov_
ember 25, in the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Exum are and Julee were in Brownfield
and Mrs. Richard Arant and iagton, New Mexico. and Mr.
in Truth or Consequences, Sunday visiting her brother,.
High School Eagles
and
Mrs.
Joe
Blakely
of
Lachildren. Present were her
yew MeXico, where he went Mr. and Mrs. Royce Cornett.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. mesa, all enjoyed Thanksgiv1966 -1967
for treatment.
Strickland, and his parents, ing at Ruidosa, New Mexico.
VISITS DAUGHTER
Basketball Schedule
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Arant.
IN ROPES
*
Mr, ard Mrs. J. N. Willis
12-1,2,3, Whiteface To'rney
Guests in the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Terry
Mrs. Nina Rector of Brown- spent Saturday night in the
*
FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS
lc
Whitharrel
12-6
and Mrs. John Rosales for spent Thanksgiving in Little* and Other Respiratory Diseases* field visited Monday with Mrs, home of their daughter, Mr.
Meadow
Tourney
*
*
12-8,9,10
field
with
her
mother,
Mr.
and
Thanksgiving were their par*4.******”*********** Everett Wallare,
and Mrs. Jim Gage and famrl
Whiteface
12-13
airs.
J.
W.
Barrick.
ents.
411..nal
ily at Amherst.
Mrs. Ada
Open
12-16
HAVE
VISITORS
Bevers visited overnight at
-00
Meadow T central portion of Memling's
12-19
oil,
"Madonna
and
Child
with
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Green
Whiteface H
12-20
Weekend visitors in the Sudan with her son, Mr, and.
Thanksgiving
guests
in
the
Angels" which was painted on home or Mrs. Bessie Curry Mrs. Ray Bevers. They all en
enjoyed Thanksgivink in the
Sundown
1-3
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
D.
G.
wood about 1480.
home of their daughter, Mr,
Wellman
1-6
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Toyed Sunday dinner in the
Postmaster
Martin
noted
and Mrs. Leroy Murphy and ;Clams were Mr. and Mrs.
T
4 Southland
1-10
Overguard and Christie of Gage home.
Uharlie
Kulms
and
family
of
that use of the stamp for the Denver, Colorado. Mr. and
coo
children in Lubbock.
*New Home
1-13
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs, M. L.
sending
of
greeting
cards
as-•
S
*Wilson
1-17
Mrs. Verdie Ater, and Mr. HAVE GUESTSUNDAY
Roberts Jr., and family, Mr.
handling.
sures
first-cl
tss
*Cooper H
1-20
and Mrs. T. D. Curry, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wal- and Mrs. Duane Holcombe
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Kulm s
cards
will
be
That
means
Meadow
d
1-24
lace were in Happy over the and family, Ropes, Mr. and
enjoyed the company of their
*Southland H forwarded if the addressee
1-27
Thanksgiving holidays. , All Mrs. Billy Kulms and family
children for dinner Sunday.
-New Home T has moved or will be return- VISITS HERE
1-31
the Wallace family was pre- of Meadow, Mr. 0, L. HarrirA ed if there is a return address.
* Wilson
2-3
sent, and Everett enjoyed son, Ropes, Mr. Norman HarThis is the fifth in a series
Mrs, T. K. Markham of VISIT PARENTS
*Cooper
2-7
• some fishing while gone.
rison, Weatherford, Larry Nix
2-14,16,17 Dist. Tourney H of holiday stamps and the Lubbock and her daughter,
Weekend visitors in the
— 000
of Lubbock and Mrs. Marett
Postal Service exptcts it to be Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Jarvis of
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
and boys, Ropes, Mrs. Mavis
*District Games
another best seller. The init- Abilene visited Saturday in
Thanksgiving guests in the
Lee of Lubbock, and Mrs. Linial print order was for one the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Stephens was their daughter,.
home of Mrs. W. H. Copeland
B
Games
5:30
P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Olimb of
ir
billion. two hundred million E. Wilson,
weibe her daughters; Mr, and da Jones afatk baby of Mount
Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
A Games 7:00 P.M.
stamps.
Mrs. Ralph Krebbs and fam- Pleasant.
—000-The Postmaster estimated RETURN HOME
ily of Lubbock, and Mr. and
COACHES:
VISIT
RELATIVES
that 2 400 of the stamps will,
Mrs. L. C. O'Bannon and famGuests
for
Thanksgiving
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armbe sold locally.
Phil Guinn (Boys)
ily of Plainview.
Eugene Hoard of Richardthe
home
Of
Mr.
and
Mrs
strong
recently
from
CaliforThe
stamp
design
was
unson visited over the weekend
coo
Dean Andrews (Girls)
Claude Brown were Mr. and
animously recommended to nia and other points west in the home of his uncle, D.
Mrs. Lois Hamby and child- Mrs. Curtis Rainwater and
Postmaster General Lawrence where they were on vacation E. Hoard, and cousin, Katie.
Junior High Eagles
ren were guests for dinner Susie, and Mr. and Mrs. JeF. O'Brien by the Citizens' and visiting with relatives.
12-5 Wellman T 6:30 Stamp Advisory Committee
Thanksgiving in the home of hue Price of Lubbock, and Mr.
VISITS HERE
12-12 New Home T 7:00 which passes on all stamps.
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ed- and Mrs. J. T. Drake and boys
VISIT RELATIVES
12-15 Wellman H 6:30
ward Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Berriman Ray
of Ropes.
—0010—•-•
1-9 Wilson H 7:00
goo
Mr. and Mrs. Acvil Arant and family, Mrs. Judy Conn
T 7:00 NOTICE—
1-16 Cooper
of Floydada visited Sunday and son, Ronnie of El Paso
Thanksgiving Day guests in
7:00
1-23
Southland
H
in
the home of his brother were visitors this past weekMr. and Mrs. W. E. Walling
Deactime for news and ads , Mr.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
and Mrs. Loyd Arantlend in the home of Mr, and
J, Abney was their son, Mr. spent Thanksgiving in LubDistrict Tournament at to be printed in a Thurscla3 They all enjoyed a pleasure Mrs. W. D. Nabours and Mr.
and Mrs. . Clinton Abney of bock in the home of her sister
New Home. Brackets to be issue of the paper must be in trip down around Denver City. and Mrs Robert Hall.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Abbott.
by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. This
Lubbock.
drawn as in the high
is necessary so that we ma? VISIT FRIENDS
106111--school district.
-00
ATTEND FUNERAL
get It set up, and the paper
January
30,
1967
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newt
Green
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Glenn
Guests for Thanksgiving in
on the press Wednesday af- visited over the weekend in
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hall
February 2, 1967
and boys, Ropes, and Doy the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ternoon
in
order
to
make
the
February 4, 1967
San Saba with Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, Wilma Ray were in
Whitener, Mercedes, were Troy Morris were Mr. and
mail by Thursday morning.
Lubbock _recently where they
3i11 Carter.
guests Thanksgiving Day In \Irs. J. C. Whitfield and Bar_
-,•-•(110Chattended graveside service&
_can—
the home of Mr. and Mrs, S. bare of Lubbock, and Mr. and
for Mr. Goad, grandfather of
-Be sure to mrn your trash MOVE TO ROPES
E, Whitener.
Mrs. B. J. Thomas and family SCHOOL CALENDAR
Mrs. Jay Nabours of El Paso.
when. you put it in your bar--000-of Ropes,
This
past
week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Following Is Lilt calendar rels.
Lupe Quintanilla of Meadow VISIT SON
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Roberson
for the Ropes Public Schools
000
alm141111111billmi
and boys had as guests on
purchased a home from Mrs.
for the school year, 1966-67:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy LittleMr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs
Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Nclma
Walker in northeast
-Support
our
local
merchants
field enjoyed supper Sturday
Mrs. Charles Roberson and and Mrs. Lillian Gryder and . D:cember 23 - January 3, For and schools—this is our home! Ropes.
Christmas
(out
afternoon
night in Lubbock in the home.
son, and Mrs. Pearl Gordon of Billy of Brownfield enjoyed
of
Dec.
22,
and
begin
Janof their -son, Mr. and Mrs.
he
Thanksgiving
holidays
n
Lubbock, Mrs. Doug Jones of
0 0 0-MOVE TO ORANGE
uary 3)
Jessie Littlefield and family.
Brownfield, and Mrs. Tolle Luling with friends, Billy and;
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Billy
Ray
Mar
Christine Seay, They were' March 3, TSTA Meeting.
House, also of Brownfield.
tin and family will move the HAVE VISITORS
treated to a real wild turkey
latter
part of this week to
dinner with all the trimmings. March 24 - April 3, Easter.
Weekend guests i n the
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice White
Orange, where he will be em(out afternoon March 24
home
of Mr and Mrs, E. E. Nix
head and family, accompaniployed by the Winegarter
begin on April 3)
LIKE
MAD?
ed by her sister, Miss Tommie Mr, and Mrs. Gene Jeffcoat'
Stores. He and Mary Lou have were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Get this doctor's formula!
Slough of Odessa, enjoyed the had as their guests Thanks-' May 26, School Closes.
been working at the Ropes Nix and family of Irving, and
Zemo
speedily
stops
torment
of
day Thanksgiving in the home giving Day Mr, an dMrs. L. E.
Food Store for a long time, Diane Nix of Canyon,
externally caused itching ... of
Junior
High
Graduation,
May
of her brother, Mr, and Mrs. Wilson, Bobby Jeffcoat, Mr.
eczema, minor skin irritations, nonand they will be greatly mis25,
8:00
p.m.
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes
J. II. Edwards and family at and Mrs. Duane Ferguson and
sed
by the community . We
nerve endings. Kills millions of surAbernathy. Also present was children, all of Ropes, Mr. and High School Graduation, May face germs. "Dc-itch" skin with
wish them lots of luck in their
Zemo—Liquid or Ointment.
another sister, Mrs. Leon Ha.-1 Mrs, Herschel Wilson and fam
26, 8:00 p.m.
new home.
gle and family of Abernathy. ily of Sunnyside, Mr, and Mrs.
Let doctor's formula stop it.
Charles Nutt and children of
Zemo speeds soothing relief to exDimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. J, L.
ternally caused itching of eczema.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Sims en- 'Hill and family of Levelland,
minor
rashes, skin irritations, non•
•
ioved Thanksgiving Day in Mr. and, Mrs, Joey Jeffcoat of
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes
Lubbock in the home of Mr. Denton, Mrs. John Clinton
nerve endings. Kills millions of surface germs, aids healing. "De-itch"
and Mrs, R. G. Knott.
and daughter, and Mr. and
Sooner or later, that day comes,
skin with Zcmo, Liquid or Ointment.
—000
Mrs. Donnie Jeffcoat and
Quick
relief, or your money back
the
day
when
a
woman
feels
she's
changing.
family of Lubbock.
It's not a good feeling either. And she could
--o0o-Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keith
use a good old-fashioned medicine then.
were in New Deal Thanksgiv_
Could be you feel a little edgy, or maybe
ing afternoon visiting in the The Odnuine -Accept No Substitute.
cross. Ycu might even have what we call hot flashes and feel
ENJOY _ UTMOST SHAVING
home of a nephew.
sad
and
slightly
off-balance.
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
Lii-•-••,
EASE AND, CONVENIENCE
Whatever you feel, we have something for
Suffer Many Troubles
the day you need a little comforting. Lydia E. Pinkham
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder
Tablets.
They're made with gentle, natural ingredients that
Irritations affect twice as many women
ALL
PURPOSE
work to give you a better sense of well-being.
as men and may make you tense and
AWEIRITIS-RHEUMATISM
nervous from too frequent, burning or
With an old-fashioned problem like this,
itching urination both day and night.
Do claims and double talk make
couldn't
you
take
an old-fashioned medicine?
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and
you doubt you can get any relief
suffer from Headaches, Backache and
WITH BLUE BLADE
from arthritic and rheumatic pains?
Lydia E. Pinkham
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irriDISPENSER AND
Get
100
STANBACK
tablets
or
50
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast,
Tablets and Liquid Compound
STYRENE CASE
STANBACK powders, use as direct.
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating
ed.
If
you
do
not
get
relief,
return
the
germs in strong, acid urine and by analunused part and your purchase price
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug•
•
gists. See how fast it can help you.
will be refunded, Stanback Company,
Salisbury, N. C.
REGULAR - OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

'thanksgiving News
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t CHRISTMAS STAMPS

CHRISTMAS SEALS

I
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I

I TC N G

SAIZEITCHING?

Fill Cracks And
Holes Better

PLASTIC WOOD'

Cliale•11•••••••••

WOMEN PAST 21

3-11N-ONEOIL

Oils Everything
Prevents Rust

$10

4
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Nola Kno s
91cia &Alb
-4

First Metbedis
' t Cl'urch
Homer Henderson, Pastor

Church of the Kee
Rev. Ivy Bonannon, Past();

ROPESVITLE, TEXIA1

hangover from caveman days
when the man killed the animals for food but it's still
there, I suggest you play golf
and bowl with other women.
filen your husband will be
proud of you instead of feel_
ing you overshadow him.

NOTICE—
Classes will be held on how
to make shoes to match your,
dresses. Get in touch wit'
Mrs. W. J. Shockley, phone
562-3891, Ropes.
2tp

FOR SALE-

Send your letters to Nola
21 cubic foot upright Sears
Knows, Box 411, Templ€
Texas. For a personal reply, freezer. See Mrs. Giles Dalnclose a stamped, self-ad- ton, or phone 562-4965,
dressed envelope.

NOTICE
Dear Nola - I have always your husband is a very selfish
been considered a great in- I man. If he has made enough FOR SALE—
The mothers of the Ropes
9:4: tellectual and I was unfortu- I money all those years to supSenior
Class are making cakes
Manogahide
covered
west10:50 nate enough to marry a man port both you and your childfor
the
holiday to sell.
ern
living
room
set,
including
6:00 p.ni who is greatly beneath
ren, I assume he is still mak_
They
will, Make such cakes
Hidabed
couch.
See
Preston
6:30 p.m He does not understand my ing enough to support the two
as Applesauce, German ChoReeves
or
call
562-3745
Ropes.
Wednesday Evening:
deepness'in thought and in 01 you. Perhaps you could
colate, Coconut, Strawberry,
, •114.,--7:00 p.m mind .a,;(1 I cannot even near_ use part of your money for a
Mission Baptist Church
Prayer Meeting
and other delicious cakes.
VOR
SALEly commanicate With him. nice vacation for the two of
Bob Sena, Pastor
Please contact any member
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH some education I know he you. Take up for your rights. 30 gallon glass lined hot of the Senior class or their
SUNDAY SERVICES:
should have, but how do I Marriage is, after all, a two- rater, heater, Sears, excellent mothers early and turn in
Philip Goodrum. Pastor )olitely get hi into go and get way proposition.
10:00
Sunday School
condition. 'Call after 6:30 p. your orders,
11:00
Worship Service SUNDAY MORNING:
it?
if interested.
56/2-3674,
Cakes are priced from $L.,1
Dear Nola - I'm a boy teen
and Preaching Sunday Se:10,A __.... 9:45 a.m.
Stymeyed
Mrs.
Claude
Brown,
Ropes.
to
$3.00.
ager fourteen ytars old. My
7:00
Training Union Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m
000
The Ropes Senior Class
Dear Stymeyed _ Run, don't daddy is a batchelor, I mean
7:30
Worship Service SUNDAY NIGHT:
walk to the nearest English widower, and all the women roR SALE—
and Preaching Training Union ...... 6:00 p.m
NOTICE-professor and ask him what chase him although he is
Mission Study Mondays 7:00 Worship Service
Three bedroom home, one
7 : 00 p.m t6 wrong with the paragraph
Tony-one years old and al- and a half baths, car port, in There will be a Tupperwal e
—o0o—
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m you wrote me. It doesn't par
most bale.. But that is not north 'Roper. See Billy Ray party at 2:30 Friday, DecemChurch of Christ
tray an intellectual, Even the my problem for I don't think
ber 2 in the home of Mrs.
Martin.
it must
must gladden the way you signed your name is
they will catch him. My pro_
Buck Griffith, Minister
Tommy Fuller, 3 1-2 miles
heart of God when a Christ- mispelled. If you try long
blem is that everyone says I
east of Ropes. These items
ian buys a good book on re- enough and hard enough perServices Sunday:
am just like him so I nearly,
make nice Christmas gifts,
Cla-sses _ 10:00 A.M. ligion and reads it.
haps you can become as bril- know I will have the same
and if you are unable to at_
Morning Womb/p....10:50 Alt
liant as you would like to be. problem. What can I do to NOTICE—
tend, but would like to order.
Even'g Woramp
8:00 Pio I
In the meantime, remember stop them chasing me like'
you may do so by calling 562PAINFUL CORNS?
7:0(l
Wednesday Night
the famous words of Will Ro- , they do him when I'm a little , INCOME — SPARE TIME
4841, Ropes.
AMAZING LIQUID
gers. Will said, "Some people older?
--o
— 0o—
RELIEVES PAIN AS
who don't say 'Ain't', ain't
Looking Ahead—
The Church of the NazaI D o selling, Refill an d collet NOTIcE
.
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY
eatin'."
rene will hold Evangelistic
Now remove corns the fast, easy way
! Dear Looking Ahead _ You money from NEW TYPE coin!
with Freezone5. Liquid Freezone reservices this weekend. Every
lieves pain instantly, works below the
Dear Nola - I was "just a don't sound as if you have' operated dispensers in this ' Piano Toning and Repairskin line to dissolve corns away in just
is invited to attend.
housewife" until my children worries ahead...instead, just area. To qualify must have ing. Over 30 Years Experience.
days. Get Freezone...at all drug counters.
were grown and gone from a lot of good times. A young car, references, $600 to $1,900 Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ARTIST PIANO LAB
home. Then I decided to get man your age shouldn't be- cash. Ten hours weekly can
Gni
a job as a saleswoman in a come too interested in one girl net excellent income. More F. L. Davis, Master Technician
Call 562-3852 or 562-3661,
department store and I did. in the first place. Choose care time can result in more mon_
•
•
Ropesville
Since just my husband and I fully and then take your pick ey. For personal interview
write
ADVANCE.
Box
176,
are
at
home
I
have
plenty
of
Then, there's that once a month
of the crowd. You are fortuRead the ads. Almost evetime to keep up my household nate to have inheirited these Elmwood Park, Illinois. Inwhen a girl could use a good old-fashioned
rything
you need is in Ropes!
chores and work also. My attributes. I have many spin- clude phone number
000
medicine.
problem is that my husband isters, I mean widows, who
Maybe you feel just plain bad then. Or
resents my working and does_ would probably like to meet
maybe a little lonely and sad, like you could use a pair of
n't want me to keep any of your father,
arms around you.
YOU CAN GET
the money that I make for my
Well, we have just the thing for this once a
iwn. Wnat sh it'd I do?
RELIEF FROM
Dear Nola - When my husmonth time. Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets. They're made with
Trying to Work band and I married I didn't
gentle, natural ingredients, including one that works to help
relax tightened muscles that give you cramps. Plus a little
Dear Trying to Work - if like sports and he did. He
STANBACK gives you FAST relief
iron that a girl could use at a time like this. And, you don't
you have already reared a kept after me until I learned
from pains of headache, neuralgia,
run any chance of the kind of unpleasant side effects you
family and are keeping up to bowl and play golf and now
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis,
( your home obligations, I think I enjoy it. My problem is
could get from some of the newer drugs.
rheumatism. Because STANBACK
Amazing
Compound
Dissolves
With an old-fashioned problem like this,
contains several medically-approved
that now I can beat him at
Common Warts Away
and prescribed ingredients for fast
couldn't you take an old-fashioned medicine.
either one and it makes him
Without Cutting or Burning
relief, you can take STANBACK with
THE ROPES PLAINSMAN so mad that he sulks for days. Doctors warn picking or scratchconfidence. Satisfaction guaranteed!
Lydia E. Pinkham
ing
at
warts
may
cause
bleeding,
Test
Snwp VacA we*
Published every Thursday What should I do? I love spreading. Nov amazing ComTablets and Liquid Compound
STANBACK
these sports now and don't ' pound WI' penetrates into warts,
against any
at the Plainsman Office in
preparation
•
want to give them tip.
destroys their cells, actually melts
STANBACK
you've ever
Ropesville, Hockley County,
warts away without cutting or
Cbnfused
Sportswoman]
used
r qr
)WDEil)
Texas
burning. Painless, colorless
Retie
Ovid
Celeste Thomas,
Dear Confused Sportswoman , Compound W, used as directed,
Good House k oopl nw
Z v"t"a" NagU4
removes common warts safely,
Publisher
Editor
Most
men want to feel su-1 effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
"Zr
fidil-r11-r11-111-ril-rfl-r11Entered as Second Class perior in sports. Maybe it's a
100 250 69c 980
Matter at the Post Office in
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as
under the Acts of Congress
March 3, 1897.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School ..... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .... . 6:00 p.m..
Choir Practice .
7:00 p.m

Sunday Services:
Sunc ay School
Morning worship
NYPS
EYening ServiCe

REMOVE
WARTS!

HEADACHE PAIN

ELLIS PHARMACY

1213 HOUSTON
411 AUSTIN
Phone 894-6056
Phone 894-3211
LEVELLAND, T& &B

Jr

I I i I I I I I I I I I I 1 I

I I I

It's NOT too Early!
Do Your Shopping
Now for

Subscription Price
One Year
$3.00
Classified and Legal Notice
if rates: 15c line first insertion, 10c line all subsequent
insertions. Count five words
I to line.
COCKROACHES - Rats, mice,
termites, gophers and other
household pests exterminated. GUARANTEED. Davidson
Pest Control, 111 First St, or
phone 894-3824. Levelland.

Gtnetve

-“ztrZ4,

eft4r:Asio

timEnstin

CHRISTMAS

GILLETTE
SUPER STAINLESS BLADES
5 FOR

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE

79 4

FRA.NKL1N--BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME
rums
sAbbock, Tam
Phone SWift 9-3666 Meet

4262 nth

PHONE 562-3341 A.C. 806

P.O. BOX 145

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 79358

NEED AUTO INSURANCE?
Too Old?

Too Young?

If you are between 16 and
75 and have a driver's
license, contact TYREE!

BETTER SHAVES!

Lost Your Driver's License?

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Need a SR22 Filing?

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

"We accept burial policies of all companies..

Tyree's Insurance Agency

For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astcnishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (13io-DyneS)— discovery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation B. At all drug

counters.

In Military Service?
LIABILITY — COLLISION — COMPREHENSIVE
WHATEVER YOUR AUTO INSURANCE PROBLEM—

CONTACT TYREE!!

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Specials for Friday &Saturday
PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS

FREE! Each week for 11 Weeks!
"Celeste" Dinnerware With Purchase of $7.00 or More
A FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY TO OWN BEAUTIFUL, QUALITY DINNERWARE! EACH WEEK FOR 20 WEEKS YOU WILL
RECEIVE ONE ITEM FREE WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF $7.00 OR MORE. THIS PURE WHITE DINNERWARE IS DECORATED WITH A DELICATE LEAF DESIGN AND LS RICHLY ENHANCED WITH A GENUINE PLATINUM EDGING. "CELESTE" WILL
LEND CHARM AND ELEGANCE TO YOUR FAMILY'S EVERYDAY DINING. START YOUR SET TODAY!
now m

a

AI

BAMA RED PLUM

T714 t

28 OUNCES

.45

JAM
12 OUNCES

PEANUT BUTTER
HUNTS

I

--

.43

MEA I J

14 OUNCES TWO FOR

CATSUP _

1 .43

OXYDOL LAUNDRY

DETERGENT ___ _

•69

3MS. TUCKERS THREE POUN
. D C.

Shortening .69
Milk
.37
EAGLE BRAND

15 OUNCES

SIRJRFRESH

POUND

Bacon
ALL 3IEAT

CRACKERS,

" .25

KLEENEX

200 COUNT

TISSUE:.

.25
TWO ROLL PACK

TISSUE,

.25
-. .29

WRAP -__
SCOTKINS DINNER

NAPKINS

-

BOLOGNA
FRESH GROUND

45
THREE POUNDS

evitteAk:Tvalv

HAMBURGER

$1

Ll_fertalfes
TWO FOR

AVOCADOS_
SWEET

- .19
pouND

POTATOES

_ .10

50 COUNT

17

.

HONEY BOY

LEMONS,

.15

TALL CAN

0:vitt...FROZEN 110005

SALMON.
CARNATION

61/2 OUNCES
WHOLE BABY

TUNA, _ _
303 CAN

SHURFINE

; .35
TWO FOR

SPINACH
SHURFTNE EARLY JUNE

PEAS,

1._ .49

---

12.5

REYNOLDS

.69
POUND

FRANKS,

POUND

DEISEY

.49

STEAK:

GIANT SIZE

10 OUNCES 2 FOR

OKRA
FOOD KING

_

.29

ORA IDA

303 CAN

.19

TEN OVNOS

STRAWBERRIES _____- L._ 25
TWO POUNDS

TATER TOTS

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day
THE ROPES FOOD STORE

.,43

